World Changing Data:  
*How Digital Data Will Change Our Future*

Join us online - October 23

**Data Day 2020 - Highlights**

9am - 12pm  
"Power Session" Trainings  
- Intro to High Performance Computing at UC  
- Natural Language Processing & AI

1:30pm - 4:30pm  
**Welcome** from Xuemao Wang, Libraries Dean  
**Keynote** by Glenn Ricart:  
"A Day In Our Digital Future: The Intersection Between Data and Humans"

**Interactive Panel** featuring:  
Michael Dunaway (moderator) - Whitney Gaskins - Zvi Biener - Prashant Khare - Sam Anand - Achala Vagal

**Registration and more information:**


*Sponsored by the University of Cincinnati Libraries, IT@UC, Office of Research and Office of the Provost*